Cuiken Primary Home Learning Grid – P4/5
Literacy
Reading (more detail in Google Classroom)
 Carry out pre reading tasks
 Read Ch1 of Georges Marvellous
Medicine
 Complete Comprehension task
 Complete Vocabulary Task
AR
Keep going with your personal reading and
completing AR quizzes where you can!
Writing
Use the information you collected in the
vocabulary task, add some more words you could
use to describe Grandma.
Use this as you plan to write your own character
description of Grandma.
Include;
Looks
Personality
How she speaks
How she moves
Wow words
Challenge: Try to include speech marks, an
exclamation mark and a question mark within
your description.

Numeracy
Times Tables Challenge
Choose one of the times tables grids shared on
Google Classroom. Time yourself to complete it
each day and see if you get faster over the
week. #Challenge is good!
Education City
Practise your times tables, fractions and
decimals knowledge- choose your challenge
below.
Mild
Practise x and divide questions in the 2, 5 and
10 times table
First * Disco Robot
First * Football Mad
Spicy
Test your fractions knowledge
First ** Pizza Box Fractions
Find fractions of a quantity
First ** Snow Hope
Hot
Find fractions of a quantity
First *** Thirds of a Feather
Divide decimals by 10 and 100
First *** The Divisible Man

Maths
Money
Imagine you have won some money and, being
the kind children you are, have chosen to spend
it on your family and friends. Choose three
people to buy presents for. Go to the Argos
website and choose some presents.
Choose your shopping challenge below!
Challenge levels
1. Spend up to £100 pounds on each
person- use a calculator to add how
much you have spent.
2. Spend up to £100 pound on each person
and add your totals up by yourself.
3. Spend £250 pound on each person, add
the amounts yourself and try to get as
close to £250 as you can.
Symmetry
Create a symmetrical picture using objects you
can find in your home and garden.
Challenge: Create a picture with more than one
line of symmetry.
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Family Fun
Make a Puzzle
Draw a picture or choose a page from a
magazine and cut up into different shapes to
make your own puzzle. Ask someone in your
family to complete it.
Charades
Take it in turns to act out a book, tv show, film
or song without talking for others to guess what
it is.
Technology
ICT- Dance Mat Typing
Learn how to touch type, using dance mat
typing, this can be found at BBC Bitesize
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6
/articles/z3c6tfr
STEM
Design something to make the word a better
place. Build a model of your design using clean
recycling and other objects from around your
house.
Remember to tweet pictures of the things you
have created. #kindandcreative
Challenge:
Can you create a model with moving parts?

P.E
Just Dance
Go to Just Dance on YouTube. Pick a favourite
song and learn it through the week or choose a
new song every day.
Joe Wicks
Keep going with your Joe Wicks workouts!
Challenge yourself to complete it every day and
by the end of the week you will be able to do
more than at the start!
Expressive Arts
Art & Design: Make a DIY Birdfeeder
Now that spring is here and birds are nesting
they need fed. Make a bird feeder from a juice
carton or plastic bottle or even LEGO. Be as
creative as you wish. Take a pic and post on our
twitter page.
Lots of ideas here to help you:
https://www.thistinybluehouse.com/2019/05/2
6/easy-diy-bird-feeders/
Bird Watching
Hang in your garden or somewhere on your daily
walk. Fill with birdseed if you have it or cereal
crumbs or bread crusts. Then watch the birds.
Challenge: Can you identify them?

Health and Wellbeing
Kindness Campaign
Everyday do one kind thing for someone in your
house or reach out (by phone, letter, e-mail etc)
to someone outside your house. Keep a list of
these kind acts in your jotter.
Building Resiliance
There is a Building Resilience task from Mrs
McKie in our Google Classroom.
French
Duolingo 7 day challenge
Download the Dualingo app if you haven’t already
done so and complete the daily tasks. Who can
get a 7 day streak?
#beproud #FabulousFriday
Practice days in French
play this game:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonlin
e/french/sect26/no_01/no_01.htm
Challenge task:
Practice months in French:
play this game:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonlin
e/french/sect26/no_02/no_02.htm

Complete each activity on the grid – these can be completed in Green Jotter you were given.

